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What the peopler were before the Christian dis
pensation manifested itself in  this nation may be 
easily learned by what they are in the present 
day. Before the Christian dispensation, the peo
ple had no light or 'Christian knowledge on their 
then present morality, or on] their future state. 
Hence the ignorance, crime, and . immorality which 
then existed is not to be wondered a t ; but when 
the knowledge of Christianity became spread in 
England, and churches were founded upon it,; and 
conducted by men who professed to be the true 
and faithful followed of Christ and his apostles, 
whose duties were to proclaim the truths of the 
gospel, and to shew up the necessity of refraining 
from all'vices,1 follies, and profanities, and to dif
fuse true righteousness, virtue, morality, and Wis
dom amongst the people—one would have natu
rally supposed that all the former ignorance and 
rices would have gradually diminished, and the 
.ieople have become pure, holy, andvirtuous, fol
lowing out the precepts and examples of'their 
teachers who profess to, he the faithful followers 
and representatives of Christ. But > no sooner 
were the different churches established, and their 
ministers formally appointed, tlian they discovered 
that the justice, purity, and holiness of the pre
cepts and doctrines which Christ taught, would, if 
propagated, diffuse too much light and knowledge 
amongst the masses of the people, and thus plade 

. them in an equal posi tion to themselves, so .that 
they would be deprived of the power aud authority 
which they then possessed, and now continue to  
possess over the people. , Thus ambition Orept 
into the churches, and crafty and cunning rppn 
placed themselves at their, bead, and so, by Battery 
and'deception,- secured to themselves full power 
and sway over the-liberties and: conscience of their 
fellow creatures; and soi ‘in the earliest ; ages of 
the Christian era, when they .became possessed' 6f 
a copy of the scriptures* which at that time, was 
btit little known amorigst the masses of tho people, 
they who then possessed the power, and who were 
sanctioned by law to rule over .the consciences of 
the people in translating the sacred writings, so 
corrupted them by altering words, sentences, and 

. passages to suit their ownamjbhiods and avaricious 
, motives, until,,the scriptures have become nothing 
better than a mass of fabulous mystery, and cor
ruption, as English Ecclesiastical History. and 
Bagster’s Comprehensive’ * Bible/ 'and: numerous 
other ancient historical diicbhht^ of tliS Bible will 
prove, as we have: before sfyewn; and through 
these corruptions tho masses' ofi the people have 
been frightened into the most - loathsome subjec- 
hon, forjbpth yuler^ jfmd .tedqfihrs have declared 
unto them,..and the law has sanctioned their de
clarations, which asserts- that,the Bride and the 
scriptures, both old’and new, «fritb. all the contradic
tions, immoralities,1 |and.", ’o^pr6ssive teachings 
it contains is all t]be, pure wq̂ î o f God| t^d pii|ist 
he observed to ensure liberty in this world, and

salvation in the world to come. Hence the peo
ple, through these teachings, have lost sight of the 
purity and holiness of religion altogether, because 
it is erased from the scriptures, and because the 
said scriptures encourage murder, whoretnongery, 
adultery, plunder, fraud, drunkenness, and decep
tion of every kind.1 j Every specie o f such crimes 
is set forth as having been perpetrated by the 
chosen men of God, whd are shewn up to us as 
examples of virtue, piety, and morality; and 
hence, through these teachings, contradictions, 
absurdities, aud immoralities, as the people have 
•become more enlightened, they have seen the 
conflicting creeds as set forth in the scriptures, 
and have therefore divided’ themselves into Sects 
and parties, and the confusion of churches and 
creeds, every one of them being founded on some 
particular passage of scripture, and yet they all 
differ in profession and: principle; and thus we 
find that religion has become & trade, with as 
many diversified objects as the commerce and 
trades of empires, all grasping wealth or ambition, 
power or a. Worldly nam e; and thus as the peo
ple are so divided, their interests are all opposed 
to each other, so that ambition, tyranny, and 
hypocrisy is prevalent amongst all classes. 
Ambition creates power, power creates tyranny,, 
tyranny creates discontent, and discontent creates 
idleness, crime, poverty and starvation. And all 
thfese crimes ar is© :out of the ignorance! of the 
people, who have never been allowed to know of 
the rights and privileges which God created for 
them. They have been told that the scriptures 
are the pure' word bf God, and that the laws 
which govern them are founded solely on the 
commands of God. .Therefore to disobey any of 
'these laws—imprisonment, punishment,- or the 
displeasure and mistrust of the rulers and teachers 
îp'. this world, and everlasting torment in the 

jWprla to come,,(in, hell, fire and brimstone, with 
the devil and his angels, is their doom. With 

'^uch threats, sanctioned by what they believe to 
, be the pure word of' God. Tb© people submit 
to every specie of oppression, plunder, and de
ception. from the hands of their rulers anil teachers 
and dare not resistor reject the law which sanctiou 

' and encourage such practices for fear of imprison
ment in this world, and eternal,torment in tHe 
world to com e;. and hence with all our vaunted 
Christianity,1 and our boasted enlightenment, 
every generation becomes more sunk iti vice and 

,,depravity, un^il plunder, fraud, murder, wars, and 
all other worldly vioes are become so glaring, that 
prisons, penal-settlements, and bastiles may be 
.‘seep Sn every direction, arid lastly the gallows is 

^frequently called into requisition to complete the 
last penalty of our .so-called Christian laws; arid 
vet we boast of our enlightenment, and the en- 
iglitdued age we live in. Is it not now patent to 

 ̂ t/hp. world that ignorance, crinie, and inrinbralijty 
. are now more, prevalent amongst the juvenile 

population of our boasted land of enlightenment, 
than in nny other former age ?—are not our streets 
ilp-phg with hundreds of ragged, depraved, and 
vicious minded children; of both sexes arid of 
every age ?—are not our goals filled with felons 
!ori Vagrants Of the same class and yet we can 
boaSt of a Christian ministry and missionary

societies, and o f municipal authorities and a police 
force, whose duties are to check vice, prevent 
crime, and promote morality and virtue amongst 
the people. But what are the results of their 
labours ?—growing ignorance, increasing crime, 
filled goals, crowded bastiles, and disgraceful 
examples in our streets; the cause of all which 
is the craft, duplicity, and tyranny of those in 
power, sanctioned by the spiritoal teachers in this 
boasted land of Christian liberty, where instead of 
enlightenment there is a corrupt government, a 
corrupt clergy, a  corrupt version of the scriptures, 
which is called the pure word of God, and by 
which ignorance, crime and immorality, and vice 
is sanctioned to exist amongst the people; and yet 
we believe the said bible contains the pnre word 
df God? , /

FU R TH ER  R EVELATIO NS of Prophetic 
Warnings, as revealed through the medium 
of the Nottingham Spiritual Circle, Mr. J . 
G. H . Brown, Great Alfred Street, Nottm., 
commanding him to make the sam© public.

The following important revelation was revealed 
on Monday, Nov. 5th, 1860, and which, as will 
be seen, confirms and corroborates all preceeding 
revelations gone forth, while it  also points out 
that the time of trouble is close at hand, even at 
the doors, and the sign which shall4 precede these 
terrible calamities is also plainly and beautifully 
described, thus confirming former revelations on 
the same subject, as hereunder see n :

REVELATIO N, Nov. 5th, 1860.
I,,.,1* Behold O Ye ! through whom the Lord.hath 
spoken by me H is messenger of Divine Grace; 
listen and hearken unto the things which I . 
Gabriel, the angel of the Overliving God, am 
commanded to declare unto thee, that thou mayest 
spread abroad in this the nation which thou, In
habit. Therefore ye are commanded to prophecy 
to the people,1 (and to seal not the prophecy, but 
to publish , it abroad, declaring t h u s * O y© 
rulers, teachers, and: authorities! Behold! for 
your iniquities I  will purge this nation, with all 
Others/ from every evil and oppressive acts which 
now goads its. helpless people even unto, incarcera
tion aud death. • Therefore, thus, saith the' Lord, 
I have seen thine oppression, and:have heard the 
cries and supplications of my helpless people;'and 
have declaredtthr6hihhay 'An̂ eK̂ ‘to thfe‘prophets, 
what thine evil ana oppressive laws aud actions 
shall bring down upon you. and compel thee to 
acknowledge that I  am  the Lord; and thus 
domestic'strife, riot, and ’ bloodshed,' through 
thine oppression,* shall ravage every town and 
every city, wherfe ..starvation and pestilence shall 
also rage, and: during thy-struggles with thine 
own distracted, and excited population, foreign foes 
shall combine against thee, and invade and 

j scatter destruction q£ life p,nd property with deso
lation upon. ,tby isbores. , , Aud ,trie signs which 

' shall precede theSo terrible calamities Aire already 
foretold, and have come, and are oonring to pass: 
for nations have Waged war against each other; 
hurricanes, floods, earthquakes, wars, and famine 
have visited the earth in divers places, while desk
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closely pressed, will adfnit that if reve- 
lation does exist in the present day, it 
must come from the devil, ami therefore, 
they who believe in it, are servants of 
the devil, but we would ask those, who 
make such assertions, (and they are very 
numerous,) whether they have ever read, 
or studied modern divine revelation, and 
i f  they have not, why should they com
pute it to the devil? We, as believers 
in it, and propagators of it, earnestly 
call upon a truth seeking people, to in
vestigate the doctrines which divine rev
elation teach, and they will find that 
every specie of vice, immorality, and 
wickedness, all of which, are said to be 
of the devil, are utterly condemned in 
divine revelation, while righteousness, 
justice, truth, wisdom, and virtue of ev
ery kind, are every where advocated in 
divine revelation, and commanded to be 
propagated. And now if revelation was 
from the devil, it would not denounce, 
or condemn sin and wickedness, the 
devil in so doing, would oppose his own 
ends, and objects, but it may be said he 
will do this vm purpose to allure men, 
and so gain bis'objects.' But then, al
lowing this according to their belief, to 
be possible, we deny its possibility, be
cause we do not believe in the existence 
of a devil, .or that God ever permitted, 
or that he will permit any being, devil, 
or monster, to divide, or overthrow His 
Almighty power, while we defy the be
lievers in a devil, t to give any proof of 
the origin of such a being, either from 
Scripture or otherwise, except from im
agination, and that every account in 
Scripture, relative to such a being is rid
iculous, absurd, and without foundation, 
contradictory, and self-denying, so that 
it falls to the ground, as a fabulous 
mystery,1 and a wicked invention. 
Therefore, according to the account Bi
ble, history gives of him, God created 
him, as one of the most subtle of all the 
beasts of. the field, and yet gifted him 
with power of speech, and wisdom suffi
cient tp set at nought the decrees of 
God, who, we are taught to believe, is 
all-wise and omnipotent. Again', the 
same,history tells us, as a last resource 
to account for his origin, that he was 
an angel, of light, dwelling in heaven in 
the presence of an all-wise, all-seeing, 
and omnipotent God; and yet',, in that 
place where holiness, justice,, peace, pu
rity, and loye reigns, he was enabled to 
conspire,,cause .rebellion and open .war, 
in a b̂ iavetti oT harmony and'peace, jin 
the presence pf an omnipotent God, who 
with alljHis power, had no other means 
but opeii'War, and forced rejectment ;to 
get rid pf one, of Hip rebellious arî elk, ■ 
who was Tiurlpd to the 'earth1,and bound 
in chains till, the judgment day, .jdtid yet; 
we are(told h& is going aboiitlifcff a roar-; 
ing lioji, seeking whom lie may deVour. 
Such an account is ridicpldusly absurd, 
and we .call upon an enlightened people, , 
to read the Scriptures, and modem' di-l 
vine revelation, and compare them to

gether, and they will see that divine rev
elation emanates from God, and that 
there is no devil, no hell fire and brim
stone, and no eternal torment, but that 
after purification in the spirit, from the 
deeds committed in the flesh, all man
kind through the Saviour's blood, will 
eventually reach everlasting rest, and 
glory.

ilMitt f« m  Ulcers nnb €ot«s.|»nb<«is.

I t  must bo understood that in  future no letters 
containing controversy, written in abusive 
lauguage, thereby causing couteution, scandal,

' or accusations to emanate from either parties, 
will be insorted, as our columns are intended 
to be devotod to the welfare and goneral instruc
tion of the people. Therefore, such being our 
objects, and our space being limited, we shall 
desist from publishing any suoh matter, as we 
find that our readers generally, are not fond of 
reading controversy, and personal abuse of 
parties; therefore, all letters iu future must be 
on topics of general interest and instruction, 
and briefly written, so that not more than a 

, column and a half may be occupied with each 
le tter ; and by our correspondents conforming 
or complying with our request, we hope to 
make our Journal far more interesting and 
instructive, by' shewing up the principles 
and doctrines of the Great Organization.—  
[Ed. S. F . P.]

NO TICE . TO T H E  PU B L IC  AN D  SU B- 
SCRIBERS GENERALLY.

In  a few days will be published a pamphlet, in  
a neat coloured wrapper, price one-penny, en
titled, "T he time past, the time present, and the 
time to come/' shewing, the ancient prophetic 
warnings, with their fulfilments, the present 
aspect of nations and dispositions Of the people, 
the great millennium era, with how thecommu 
nity will be located, housed, provided for, and 
governed during the reign of Christ. The 
pamphlet also contains warnings, and a revelation 
describing the subjects of future pamphlets, as 
directed by divine revelation. All orders for the 
above should be forwarded as early as possible* 
Printed for the Nottingham spiritual circle, and 
sold wholesale 4 at the repository for spiritual 

.works, by Mr. J. G,. H. Brown, Great Alfred 
street, Nottingham ; also, " The passing signs of 
the en d ; the calamities which must fall on this 
end the other nations of the earth; how'the  
people may, be saved from th e , calamities, and 
participate in the blessings of the great millenuiujn 
era, during the reijjn of Christ," price one-peuuy, 
as above. f,jg; ' , 7 ’ VM‘

\l\WSH READY, PRICE O N E -PE N N Y : 7
i T h e  Scriptures fu lfille d o n  ancient prophecies 
conflrtned and explained by modern divine revela- 
tioriY shewing who are the blind watchmen and 
the /dum b, .dogs, as |spokeq/ of , by thb prophet 
Isaiah," with general instructions.to all mankind, 
and may be had wholesale with the above two 
pamphlets'dt? tile'published dddrCS^ ' >;i

[No letters or communications will be inserted 
unless tbe proper name and address .of the 
adthor be transmitted with it for insertion}.1

J, L -,: Stockpprb-t-rWe thank yob for your re
marks and your appreciation of our labours, but 
our Journal was uot intended, for political or 
general n ew s, but for "tbe purpose of advooating 

■ our cause1, bhd the truths of tnodern divino revela
tion ; therefore trusting you will continue your

searches, thoroughly investigate and prove ,|| 
things, and hold fast that which is good, is ^  
earnest wishes to all truth-seekers.

J. W ., Holloway, near Matlock.— Your letfe, 
came too late for this number, but if it had not, 
we should not have occupied space with it, 
is far more ridiculous, absurd, and erroneon,, 
than any of its predecessors. I t  does not atu,^ 
a single question, or make a single defin  ̂
assertion, but is fraught with abuso, evasiven^ 
denials, contradictions, and suppositions, witbetit 
a single attempt to bring a fact forward to coo. 
tradict the lecture in question, or Mr. Canu'( 
letters; but tells a long rigmarole story, suppon  ̂
first one thing and then another, thus endsarooj, 
ing to mystify and blindfold the people, and allai, 
them from the facts set forth in the lecture, byu. 
sorting, on sheer supposition, that the scripture, 
are all the pure word of God, void of contra^ 
tion, and void of material error, and yet sclcuo,. 
ledges that there are differences in the differeoi 
M .S.S. W e have handed your rigmarole  ̂
abuse, falsehood, and supposition to Mr. Cun̂  
but do not know whether he will reply to yo, 
privately, or n o t; at any rate we shall not Ifa 
disposed to occupy our space with it, but if yo, 
wish it to appear iu print, it  shall do so with yo® 
address, calling upon any person to reply to it,,  
you, privately aud personally. Therefore, ss fl
are deaf to all reason, and prejudiced agaimtil 
truth and justice, resolved to cling to falselwf 
and delusion, as your letters prove, we shat; 
decline further correspondence with yon ,

A  Querist, Leicester.— You and yonr pot; 
must thiuk that we have been to sleep, and fa 
gotten how to detect the faithful from the so 
faithful, or a bad member from a good one. I 
good one, or one who is faithful, requires no tot 
to establish his belief, neither would they soppoo 
that holy angels would stoop to gratify that 
curiosity for the mere sake of test; they an 
designed to visit the earth for higher and hoi; 
purposes, and not to give prescriptions for the ernt 
of dead persons, or to give the names of person, 
streets, or numbers, merely to gratify ignorance! 
unbelief, and morbid curiosity. W e should hen  ̂
replied sooner, but our space would not admit 
but if  we inserted a letter like yours, intelligent 
people would think us beside ourselves, therein 
we decline to do so, and caution you that in fntoe 
you curb your extreme sharpness, or it will worn 
you as its victim, aud as the hungry wolf would! 
lamb.
, £  £ ., E ly,— We received yonr note, and fat. 
its contents believe you to be a truth seeker. Si 
have several mormons, who have seen tbe dele 
sions' they have propagated, have left them, mi 
have joined the Great Organization. The were 
you speak of, were left at the village near Nonrich 
where you obtained them, by a member oft® 
Circle, and those I  have sent you will give yoa 
the desired information."

A  Constant Reader, Leicester.— We receirel 
your1 contribution in stamp’s, with many thanks 
and we will endeavour to continue to denounce 

. oppression,; and expose hypocrisy, priestcraft, mi 
' delusion to the utmost of our power, and if « 

knew your proper address, we cpuld send y» 
pamphlets, slips, &e,‘, which we fear you, canoes 
now at all times possess. I ,

,i • W, S., a member travelling.---Wp are gladlv 
hear you are still advooating the Cause, and list 
you believe in its  truths, bat the order for vbt 
transpired bn the '18ih; .bf 'July,'w as given U 
revelation, therefore we are,compelled to abide If 
it, as you have seon in the - Journal; but to’ 
estranged members have had another rail d 
mercy made upbn them by divine revelation, mi 

.they can new resume tlieir labours arid return - 
i. their, standard, and they will be joyfully welcome! 

and received by their brethren, who are aniiouflj 
waiting to hold out tho hand of friendship mi 
love to them. , , ' .

' I  Frlntetl'end PebttebW forth* Nnttjngliuti Spiritual Clrfbtf 
S.K  Back. tt,M cjDole Y»4. Souta.I.Am. b. W «»
from'uw Uopodwrjfot SpWla«rWorkc from Mr. J. 0  H.B rf« 
A— . Alfrod Btroot, Nottingham, wher* all oominuulcotioM WOroit .......— B  ....... ,
tho Editor must bo addroaoed.
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WHAT i s  t h e  f o u n d a

NATIONAL L A W S ?  —  
IAID L A W S  O B S E R V E  
WHO F R A M E  T H E M ,  
WHO N O W  S U P P O R T

f t ,  tbe people o f  E n g la n d ,  
peri led to understand th a t t  
t hich we are .governed , aro  
justice, and hum anity, found  
iod Christianity; and as th e  s< 
the basis of our law s. and  Gbrii 
is the only m eans'upon w hich  1 
be conducted and ad m in iste  
naming the scriptures, and see  
therein laid down are carried  
idminigtration o f th e law , eitl 
put ages: ‘after.this le t  us exe 
and intentions o f those in  powe 
framed the laws on our national 
we shall see that although th ey  
sad publicly assert that th e  
pore word o f  Qod» and have ft 
W* upon them, and te ll th e' 
most all be observed to escap  
tnd to insure salvation, y e t  
tsgertions ringing upon th e  e 
these very persons who pro! 
bible as all God s  word, and  wl 
M t  upon it, openly deny  o r ! 
rerjr laws they th em selves ha  
principles wbioh the bib le teac  
the people that' all th e laws 
be observed to insure salvation  
the conduct o f those, in  po‘ 
supporters of the bib le, and 
upon it, we shall find th at  
principle, doctrine, or law is 
obeyed by therh, /  D o  they n 
ten commandments ? D o the; 
sod forgiveness, but adm inisU  
uot preach forgiveness o f  t  
punish with the utm ost sev< 
persons who may be found, ou 
public footway, or iu  auy of-t) 
Ibem? And do they not pre 
dx.daysonly shall be spent 
•eventh day shall be kept 
manner o f work shall be doi 
Wrvants, strangers, or catth  
this is taught in  th e  ehurc 
those in power,' and w h o 1 
w the pure word o f G  
their mansions or otherw ise, 
oompelled to draw them  to tl 
servants attending upon ti  
the formal ceremonies in  t l  
•fter which they conduot th  
teachers back to their at&tel;
Jose facts which none can 
do not they prove th e  hyp 
fraud of they who profess to 
*ud declare them to be the  
toll tho people that they  
tasure salvation, and with  
they have framed tho law’ 
punishment, because th e  ac


